[1] Permafrost degradation is regarded as a crucial factor influencing the stability of steep rockwalls in alpine areas. Discernment of zones of fast temperature changes requires knowledge about the temperature distribution and evolution at and below the surface of steep rock. In complex high-mountain topography, strong lateral heat fluxes result from topography and variable surface temperatures and profoundly influence the subsurface thermal field. To investigate such three-dimensional effects, numerical experimentation was conducted using typical idealized geometries of high-mountain topography, such as ridges, peaks, or spurs. The approach combines a surface energy balance model with a three-dimensional ground heat conduction scheme to investigate belowground temperature distribution and permafrost occurrence in high-mountain topography. Time-dependent simulations are based on scenario data gained from regional climate models. Results indicate complex three-dimensional patterns of temperature distribution and heat flow density below mountainous topography for equilibrium conditions, which are additionally perturbed by transient effects. Permafrost occurs at many locations where temperatures at the surface do not indicate it, e.g., on the south face of ridges or below the edges of a peak. The modeling tools applied have potential for a number of studies in high mountains addressing questions related to permafrost distribution and evolution at depth in real topographies, for instance, the reanalysis of temperature-related instabilities.
Introduction
[2] Permafrost in European mountains has warmed by 0.5°to 0.8°C in the upper tens of meters during the past century [Harris et al., 2003 ]. This effect is connected to changes in atmospheric conditions and, in view of projected climatic change [Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, 2001; Knutti et al., 2002; Stott and Kettleborough, 2002; Zwiers, 2002] , is likely to intensify in the future. Permafrost degradation is regarded as one of the crucial factors influencing the stability of steep rock faces in high mountains and a temperature-dependent reduction in rockwall stability has recently been demonstrated both in theory and laboratory experiments [Davies et al., 2001; Haeberli et al., 1997; Harris et al., 2001a] . The exceptional rockfall activity during the hot summer of 2003 in the European Alps [e.g., Keller, 2003 ] provided additional strong evidence for a relation between rockfall and climate change via permafrost degradation and pointed to the serious and fast response of perennially frozen steep rock to increasing air temperatures [Gruber et al., 2004a; Schiermeier, 2003] . Frozen rock joints were shown to reach minimal stability little below 0°C, i.e., a jointed rock slope may become unstable as the ice warms [Davies et al., 2001] . Thus instabilities are expected to originate mainly in warm permafrost areas [Deline, 2001; Dramis et al., 1995; Haeberli et al., 1997] , where the detachment zones of many rockfalls that occurred in the Alpine periglacial areas during the past century are located [Noetzli et al., 2003] . We therefore consider both warming and thawing of permafrost as degradation.
[3] To discern zones of fast permafrost degradation detailed knowledge about the ground temperature distribution and evolution is required, both at and below the surface. In alpine environments most topographic features such as mountain peaks or steep ridges are three-dimensional in nature and three-dimensional thermal effects exist in the underground: Variable topography influences the distribution of the heat flow density [Kohl, 1999; Sergueev et al., 2003] and two-dimensional variations in surface temperatures lead to three-dimensional effects in the underground, such as strong lateral heat fluxes [Gruber et al., 2004b] . These effects profoundly affect the temperature distribution at depth, violating the common assumption of predominantly one-dimensional vertical heat transport. Little is known, however, about how these effects influence permafrost occurrence in high mountains. Widely established permafrost distribution models are typically based on proxy variables of selected factors of the surface energy balance without considering the thermal conditions at depth Gruber and Hoelzle, 2001; Haeberli, 1975; Hoelzle and Haeberli, 1995; Keller, 1992] . Also newly developed physicsbased approaches to determine near-surface temperatures, such as TEBAL [Gruber, 2005; Stocker-Mittaz et al., 2002] , the CoupModel [Jansen and Karlberg, 2004] or SNOWPACK Lehning et al., 2002; Luetschg, 2004] , do not take into account a threedimensional character of the subsurface heat flow.
[4] This study explores the influence of three-dimensional high-mountain topography on the subsurface thermal field in steady state, and its evolution over time given changing surface temperatures. We investigate whether there are typical locations exposed to significantly faster permafrost degradation related to topography effects. For this purpose, we developed a modeling chain that considers the processes in the atmosphere (climate), at the surface (energy balance) and in the deeper subsurface (heat conduction): We combined a surface energy balance model with a three-dimensional heat conduction scheme and for time-dependent calculations we obtained scenario climate time series from Regional Climate Models (RCMs). Owing to the complex and highly variable conditions found in nature, our study is based on numerical experimentation with idealized test cases of typical topographic features in high mountains. The results obtained are thus more easy to interpret and a step toward assessing natural and more complex situations.
Background
[5] A wealth of studies exists about the influence of inhomogeneous surface conditions (e.g., lakes, buildings) on ground temperatures (for a review, see Gold and Lachenbruch [1973] ) and about the perturbation of a vertical steady state heat flow field induced by topography leading to increased heat fluxes below valleys and lower values below mountain ridges (for a review, see Kohl [1999] ). A few recent studies report on the subsurface thermal regime below complex mountain topography involving transient effects [e.g., Kohl, 1999; Kohl et al., 2001; Sergueev et al., 2003] . In most studies surface temperatures were held constant or related to air temperatures and their changes alone. Yet in rugged topography the aspect-dependent variation of the radiation balance is a major factor influencing the distribution of surface temperatures [Mittaz et al., 2000] . Blackwell et al. [1980] and Safanda [1999] calculated surface temperatures subject to variable slope orientation and found that it perturbs the subsurface temperature field and heat flow density significantly. This effect was also discussed by Kukkonen and Safanda [2001] , but only one-dimensional vertical heat transfer was considered. First approaches taking into account aspect-dependent surface temperatures as well as two-dimensional heat fluxes that originate from mountain sides having different temperatures were presented in case studies in the Swiss Alps [Gruber et al., 2004b; Wegmann et al., 1998 ] and substantial influence of lateral heat fluxes on the ground temperatures was demonstrated. So far, however, the two-and three-dimensional influence of both topography and variable surface temperatures on the ground thermal regime in high mountains has not been systematically investigated, and little is known about subsurface permafrost below complex alpine topography.
Numerical Modeling of Ground Temperatures in Idealized Geometries

Modeling Approach
[6] We perform model simulations for idealized test cases in order to assess natural and more complex situations. We identified ridges and mountain peaks as the main forms typically comprising alpine topography and simplified them to triangular prisms and pyramid geometries (Figure 1 ). In addition, in many rockwalls spurs can be found that modify the surface. To model thermal surface and subsurface conditions of these geometries we generated corresponding artificial digital elevation models (DEMs) and varied their topographic attributes: elevations were set between 2000 and 4500 m asl, representing the common elevation range of permafrost in the Alps, slope values were set between 50°a nd 70°, corresponding to the typical slope range for steep rockwalls in high mountains, and the four main slope orientations were considered. The spatial resolution of the DEMs was set to 20 m, a resolution often used in regionalscale permafrost modeling [Salzmann et al., 2007a] . However, for the regular geometric forms considered here the spatial resolution is not significant.
[7] Ground temperatures for geometries were modeled by coupling an energy balance model and a heat conduction scheme (Figure 2 ). The energy balance model TEBAL [Gruber, 2005; Stocker-Mittaz et al., 2002] is driven by climate time series and calculates mean annual ground surface temperatures (MAGST). These are imposed as upper boundary condition in the numerical heat conduction scheme FRACTURE [Kohl and Hopkirk, 1995] , which computes a three-dimensional subsurface temperature field. In the first step, model simulations were performed for equilibrium conditions to describe the thermal regime of the subsurface under the influence of topography and spatial variability of the surface temperatures alone. In a second step, time-dependent experiments were conducted, allowing for changing surface temperatures induced by climate change. Time-dependent calculations were based on model runs of the energy balance model, driven by scenario climate time series generated based on output from RCMs. RCM output was downscaled to local mountain situations using different application procedures [Salzmann et al., 2007b] . Transient calculations were performed with pure heat conduction and, additionally, taking into account the effect of pore ice and latent heat.
Modeling of Rock Surface Temperatures
[8] The surface temperature distribution has been identified to be one of the most sensitive parameters when estimating belowground temperatures [e.g., Rybach and Pfister, 1994] . Surface temperatures are controlled by the energy balance at the surface and mainly depend on climatologic variables, on topographic factors and on surface characteristics Mittaz et al., 2000] . In complex high-mountain topography a realistic calculation of surface temperatures is particularly important as they are highly variable in space and time and are the main cause for lateral ground heat fluxes. As thick snow cover and coarse blocky active layers [Harris and Pederson, 1998 ] are largely absent in steep rock, the surface temperatures of a rockwall change primarily with aspect (short-wave radiation), altitude (sensible heat and long-wave incoming radiation) and lithology [Gruber et al., 2004c; Lewkowicz, 2001; Wegmann, 1998 ].
TEBAL Model
[9] The energy balance model TEBAL simulates time series of surface energy fluxes and near-surface temperatures in complex topography, based on input of observed climate time series and topographic information (i.e., a single point with known values of elevation, slope and aspect or an input surface grid such as a DEM). Climate time series are usually taken from operational climate stations and include air temperature, air pressure, relative humidity, wind speed and direction, precipitation as well as global radiation in daily or hourly resolution. Surface (albedo, emissivity and surface roughness) and subsurface characteristics (thermal conductivity, heat capacity and pore volume) have to be supplied for each point.
[10] The surface energy balance and resulting temperatures are calculated based on the following steps: Clear-sky short-wave incident radiation is modeled taking into account Sun terrain geometry based on the work by Corripio [2003] , as well as atmospheric attenuation based on a standard atmosphere. Measured global radiation is partitioned into direct and diffuse components [Erbs et al., 1982] . Diffuse radiation from the sky and surrounding terrain is calculated in a lumped approach, using sky and terrain view factors and ground albedo [Stocker- Mittaz et al., 2002] . Long-wave radiation from the sky [Konzelmann et al., 1994] and surface temperatures are used to calculate long-wave irradiance in complex topography using terrain and sky view factors [Plüss and Ohmura, 1997] . For steep rockwalls, the turbulent latent heat flux was reduced by a factor of 100 due to the assumed lack of snow cover and surface water. Vapor pressure is parameterized according methods described by Flatau et al. [1992] and Plüss [1997] . Both latent and sensible turbulent fluxes are calculated using the bulk method [Oke, 1987; cf. Suter et al., 2004] . The residuals of the surface energy balance are assigned to the ground heat flux and used as boundary condition for a Figure 2 . Ground surface temperatures calculated by the energy balance model TEBAL [Gruber, 2005; StockerMittaz et al., 2002] and used as upper boundary conditions in the FE heat conduction code FRACTURE [Kohl and Hopkirk, 1995] that determines a three-dimensional subsurface temperature field. For time-dependent calculations the energy balance model was driven by climate time series generated based on output from regional climate models (RCMs). one-dimensional Crank-Nicholson heat conduction scheme. The resulting temperature for the surface node is converged with the initial guess of surface temperature using a secant iteration procedure. Effects of latent heat during freeze or thaw of water in the rock is included as apparent heat capacity based on saturated conditions and an exponential representation of unfrozen water content.
[11] In the context of this paper, we used the version of the TEBAL model with hourly time steps which allows for the investigation of effects caused by diurnal fluctuations (e.g., convective clouding) that result in differing surface temperatures of east and west facing slopes. For daily time steps the TEBAL model has been validated earlier by Gruber et al. [2004c] . We revalidated the model for hourly time steps in an analogous manner using the same data and parameters: 14 logger-measured rockwall temperature time series in the Swiss Alps for the hydrological year 2001/2002 were simulated and only topographic factors (slope, elevation and aspect) were adjusted to each logger site ( Figure 3) . Locations of the data loggers are distributed over the elevation range 2000 to 4500 m asl and all aspects [Gruber et al., 2004c] . The driving time series were taken from the climate stations Corvatsch (3315 m asl) and Jungfraujoch (3580 m asl, Data source: MeteoSwiss). Surface characteristics were set to albedo = 0.2, emissivity = 0.96 and roughness length = 0.0001 m and an atmospheric lapse rate of 0.006 K m À1 is assumed. Volumetric heat capacity was set to 2.0 Â 10 6 J m À3 K À1 and thermal conductivity to 2.5 W K À1 m À1 based on published values [Cermák and Rybach, 1982; Safanda, 1999; Wegmann et al., 1998 ]. The lower boundary of the heat conduction scheme is set at a depth of 15 m. Because of transient and three-dimensional effects it is not known whether the heat flux here is positive or negative and it is therefore assumed to be zero.
[12] The overall simulation of daily mean rock temperatures resulted in a mean coefficient of determination (r 2 ) of 0.78 and in a mean absolute difference in MAGST of 1.7°C which lies within the accuracy range of the previous validation with daily time steps and is considered encouraging. It should be kept in mind that calculated surface temperatures accumulate all errors in the input data, extrapolations (over large horizontal and vertical distances in extreme terrain geometries) and parameterizations of all other variables and fluxes. Convective clouds, for instance, reduce surface temperatures through shading of direct radiation and are spatially and temporally highly variable. The difficulties to model such phenomena may also be the main reason for a small seasonal bias in the differences between modeled and measured temperatures ( Figure 3 ) as cloud effects are mainly important during summer. Furthermore, visibility horizons (e.g., for local shadow effects) or any site specific information other than topographic were not included in the validation runs.
[13] In mountainous topography surface temperatures at a given elevation vary strongly between aspects due to the different amount of direct short-wave solar radiation received. This is the primary factor leading to lateral heat fluxes in the subsurface. It is therefore important for this study to correctly model differences in surface temperature as related to slope exposition. For a check, we compared the temperature offset for modeled and measured data: Modeled temperature differences for a location at an elevation of 3000 m asl and with a 60°slope are approximately 7°C between north and south exposition and 2.5°C between east and west, respectively. These values correspond well to the measured data of rock temperatures [Gruber et al., , 2004c .
Model TEBAL Runs
[14] MAGST was calculated for a 10-year period (1990-1999) using hourly time series from the high-elevation site at Corvatsch (3315 m asl), Upper Engadine (Data source: MeteoSwiss) for the DEMs described above. Surface and subsurface characteristics as well as the lower boundary condition were set according to the validation runs and a spin-up of 1 year was added before the start of the actual model run to initialize the temperature profile. As only the Belowground temperatures in bedrock are generally controlled by the spatial and temporal variations of surface temperatures and the upward flow of heat from the interior of the earth. They are further modified by topography as well as by material properties and advection processes. The effects of fluid flow can be neglected in bedrock permafrost as a first approximation [Kukkonen and Safanda, 2001] . Further processes such as radiogenetic heat production are not considered as they only become important at great depth (i.e., >1000 m). In our approach, a conductive transient thermal field under highly variable topography is considered in an isotropic and homogeneous medium [Carslaw and Jaeger, 1959] :
where ]. This parameter describes the pace at which the signal propagates into the subsurface. Water contained in the pore space and crevices of rock delays the response to surface warming by the uptake of latent heat and can influence the time and depth scales of permafrost degradation by an order of magnitude [Kukkonen and Safanda, 2001; Romanovsky and Osterkamp, 2000; Wegmann, 1998 ]. The latent heat effect can be handled by substituting an apparent heat capacity rc a for the volumetric heat capacity rc p of unfrozen soil in the heat transfer equation [e.g., Mottaghy and Rath, 2006] , based on an approximately exponential representation of unfrozen water content [Dash et al., 1995; Williams and Smith, 1989] :
where r i is the density of ice, L f is the specific latent heat of fusion for ice and q u is the volumetric unfrozen water content.
[16] The finite element code FRACTURE (Flow, Rock and Coupled Temperature Effects) [Kohl and Hopkirk, 1995] was broadly applied in the past for temperature calculations below complex topography [Kohl, 1998 ]. Herein the simulator was used for the calculation of the above-described processes of subsurface temperatures in a forward modeling scheme. FRACTURE allows for the calculation of heat transfer processes in a full three-dimensional formulation. Recent developments enable an easy integration of topography and locally varying surface conditions into a robust and well-tested calculation scheme.
[17] For the definition of the boundary conditions and transient effects the following assumptions were taken: Temporal variations of the near-surface temperatures have diurnal to millennial timescales and lead to thermal disturbances with variable penetration depths and amplitudes [Lunardini, 1996; Kohl, 1998] . In this study, we ignore annual temperature variations that may penetrate up to about 12 m in bedrock [Gruber et al., 2004b] and only consider long-term variations as related to climate change (timescales of decades to centuries). However, long-term surface temperature variability still occurs on much shorter timescales than the geological processes that determine the geothermal heat flow. Therefore the climatologic perturbations are treated as transient effects defined for the upper boundaries. The transient thermal field is then superimposed on a steady state temperature regime defined from the lower basal heat flow boundary condition. This corresponds to the approach used by Pollak and Huang [2000] . For timedependent calculations, so-called load time functions were defined that describe the evolution of the upper boundary condition (see below).
Model Runs
[18] Structural data such as topography and subsurface material properties were assigned to a discretization scheme with the generation of the finite element (FE) mesh. The FE mesh was created for different geometries. Vertical refinement was increased from 250 m at depth to 10 m for elements closest to the surface. Laterally, the element size was set to 20 m corresponding to the DEM resolution. Below the geometry, a roughly discretized rectangle box with a height of 1000 m and no heat transfer across its sides was added. In total, the mesh consisted of around 35,000 nodes. A uniform lower boundary condition heat flux of 70 m W m À2 [Medici and Rybach, 1995] was set and as upper boundary condition the modeled MAGST (see section 3.2) was imposed.
[19] In the purely diffusive and stationary state, the thermal conductivity is the only petrophysical parameter of importance. It was set to 2.5 W K À1 m À1 based on published values [Cermák and Rybach, 1982; Safanda, 1999; Wegmann et al., 1998 ]. In transient simulations, the temperature change experienced additionally depends upon the volumetric heat capacity, set to 2.0 Â 10 6 J m À3 K À1 [Cermák and Rybach, 1982] , and on the ice/water content. The porosity for rock was set to 3% [Cermák and Rybach, 1982] . For sensitivity studies thermal conductivity, geothermal heat flux and porosity were varied in the simulations. Transient calculations were conducted with yearly time steps. Time steps were increased from 10 seconds to 1 year within roughly 100 steps during spin-up. Sensitivity runs with higher refinement of the FE mesh or changing to smaller time steps did not significantly change any of the results and a maximum difference in modeled temperatures was assessed to be below 0.1°C.
Time-Dependent Calculations
[20] The transient calculations were started from the steady state conditions of the above-described runs. In FRACTURE so called load time functions are used to calculate time-dependent boundary conditions:
where T n is the initial boundary condition, T n+1 is the boundary condition at time t n , Dt is the length of the time F02S13 NOETZLI ET AL.: THREE-DIMENSIONAL PERMAFROST DISTRIBUTION step, dT/dt is the time derivative of the local temperature and g is a time integration parameter (i.e., g = 0.5 corresponds to the often used Crank-Nicholson scheme).
[21] To define a boundary condition T n and corresponding load time functions, we calculate future surface temperatures based on TEBAL runs with scenario climate time series driving the model. The scenario climate time series were generated from output of RCM simulations in the scope of a study by Salzmann et al. [2007] . In their study a matrix of different emission scenarios, RCMs and application procedures was used to assess possible changes in surface temperatures in steep high-mountain rockwalls: A set of 12 RCM-based daily climate time series was created from the results of five RCM simulations that were performed within the European project PRUDENCE [see Christensen et al., 2002] . Three RCMs (CHRM from the ETH-Z in Switzerland [see Lüthi et al., 1996] , RegCM from the ICTP in Italy [see Giorgi et al., 1999] , and HIRHAM from the DMI in Denmark [see Christensen et al., 1996] ) were driven by the HadAM3H GCM from the Hadley Center (UK) as forced by the SRES emission scenarios A2 and B2 (CHRM only by A2). The results of the RCM control (1961 -1990) and scenario runs (2071 -2100) were adapted for highmountain situations using the so-called delta and bias approaches that are discussed by Salzmann et al. [2007b] . The constructed scenario climate time series were applied to TEBAL and the average change in surface temperature was calculated for 36 specific topographical situations. Results showed an approximately 1°C stronger warming on north facing rockwalls compared to south facing rockwalls within the next 100 years and the climate conditions at Corvatsch (3315 m asl), Upper Engadine, that can mainly be attributed to differing amounts of direct solar radiation received. As the RCM results used do not provide diurnal fluctuations, no difference between the warming in east and west facing slopes could be modeled. The exact modeling procedure and detailed results of this study are described by Salzmann et al. [2007] .
[22] On the basis of the results from these scenario runs, three types of linear load time functions were defined to distinguish warming on north, south, and east/west oriented slopes. Possible changes in MAGST between the time periods 1982-2002 and 2071 -2091 were simulated for a 60°slope at an elevation of 3500 m asl. Because all scenarios are equally valid, the median of all runs was calculated to derive a best guess of the possible temperature change: for north oriented slopes we assumed a linear temperature change over the next 100 years of +3.5°C, for south and east/west oriented slopes the change was set to 2.5°C and 3°C, respectively.
Subsurface Temperatures in Mountainous Topography
Steady State Conditions
[23] Because of the difficulties in illustrating threedimensional situations in two-dimensional graphics the main results are first visualized for cross sections of ridges. In Figure 4 the ground temperature fields of six idealized ridges with altitudes between 2000 and 4000 m asl., northsouth and east-west aspects and a slope of 60°are shown. The permafrost base corresponds to the 0°C isotherm and is highlighted by a black line. The temperature distribution is governed by the difference in surface temperatures between the two flanks of the ridges, which leads to near-vertical isotherms in the top part of the ridge. Isotherms are curved as a result of the geometry. The main heat flux is directed horizontally from the warmer to the colder side in the top part and diagonally upward in the middle part of the ridge and vertical heat fluxes only exist at the base of the geometry (Figure 5, left) . The heat flux density is largest at the top due to the largest temperature difference on the shortest distance. In addition, a zone of increased temperature gradients and heat flux can be found at the foot of the colder side. A corresponding zone of lower heat flux density is located in the middle of the warmer side.
[24] A larger difference in MAGST between the two sides of a mountain, i.e., north-south versus east-west ridges (compare Figures 4a -4c versus Figures 4d-4f ), leads to larger horizontal temperature gradients, to more vertical isotherms and hence to a stronger horizontal heat flux. This effect also increases with the steepness of the topography. Changes in elevation have no major effect on the relative temperature distribution pattern. However, as the isotherms are inclined, the shape of the permafrost body changes significantly with elevation (Figure 4 ). At elevations up to 4000 m asl thick permafrost exists on both sides. Permafrost thickness (which we consider here in the direction of heat conduction into the subsurface, i.e., vertical to the surface) decreases with increasing height mainly on the warmer side. At elevations lower than $3500 m asl surface temperatures are above 0°C on the southern side of our model. However, at these heights permafrost may exist right below the surface, induced by the opposite colder mountain flank (e.g., Figures 4b, 4c , and 4f).
[25] To demonstrate the influence of the geothermal heat flux on the temperature distribution in steep topography, we recalculated the thermal field of a ridge with a zero heat flux lower boundary condition. The result was then subtracted from the thermal field modeled with the constant lower boundary condition used in the model runs ( Figure 6 ). The influence of the geothermal heat flux decreases exponentially toward the top and becomes negligible in the upper half of the geometry (Figure 6a ): the top part of the ridge is virtually decoupled from the half-space below the geometry under consideration. A lower thermal conductivity slightly increases the influence of the geothermal heat flux (Figure 6b ), whereas steeper and more extreme topography decreases it.
[26] In a pyramid geometry similar effects can be observed but with four sides having different surface temperatures. With slices taken along the x, y, and z axis the threedimensional nature of the permafrost body in alpine topography becomes visible (Figure 7 ) and effects not present in two-dimensional ridge situations can be shown. For instance, permafrost can be found only meters to decameters below the surface of the edges of the pyramid: In Figure 8 this is visualized in cross sections along the edges. Additionally, irregularities on rockwall surfaces such as spurs with sides exposed to different aspects may modify the subsurface temperature field. In Figure 9 an example of a spur on a south facing rockwall is shown. Because of the lower temperatures on the western side of the spur, lower subsurface temperatures are induced inside and even below the spur. 
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This leads, for instance, to local permafrost occurrence in a south facing rockwall that generally does not contain permafrost.
Transient Ground Temperatures
[27] In a simple experiment, time and depth scales of the influence of a climatic signal on ground temperatures can be demonstrated with a one-dimensional solution for the vertical temperature distribution and a step-like increase in surface temperature [Carslaw and Jaeger, 1959] : MAGST propagates into the ground perpendicularly to the surface from two or more sides (Figure 10 ), leading to an increase in the pace at which permafrost degrades. For more exposed three-dimensional situations such as a pyramid, the warming even takes place from 4 different sides ( Figure 11 ). With raising surface temperatures the permafrost base changes until it is situated parallel to the surface. In the examples shown in Figure 11 , it can be seen that the permafrost base mainly changes on the warmer side because of the curved form of the isotherms. After a period of 100 or 200 years the parts deeper than ca. 200 m are still not reached by the climate signal (Figures 10 and 11) . A permafrost body can remain unaffected by changes at the surface over centuries to millennia where temperatures little below the surface have changed significantly and many parts of the surface have become free of permafrost.
[28] The main heat flux is directed horizontally from the warmer to the colder side (Figures 5, middle, and 5, right) as shown for equilibrium conditions, but strongest heat fluxes exist in the upper part on the warmer side. Temperature gradients and heat fluxes near the surface increase strongly due to the larger temperature difference between the warming surface and the temperatures at depth that still remain unchanged. On the colder side a reversal of the direction of heat fluxes takes place, and hence at the depth reached by the temperature signal a zone exists where heat flows toward it from both sides.
[29] Where the temperature raises toward 0°C, energy is needed to melt ice contained in pore spaces. This effect leads to a delay in the propagation of the temperature signal into the subsurface and increases the time lag between changes in surface conditions and temperatures at depth. The difference between model runs with and without latent heat is illustrated in Figure 12 . Locations where a difference can be observed show the areas where temperature changes take place just below 0°C and hence where permafrost is actually degrading. The influence, as calculated with a porosity of 3% and homogeneous material properties, amounts to a maximum of about 0.5°C within 100 years. Considering the low porosity of rock this difference can be referred to as substantial, and latent heat effects additionally modify the distribution of the underground thermal field at the degrading permafrost boundaries.
Discussion
[30] With the experiments conducted in this study we demonstrated the strong three-dimensional effects on the subsurface thermal field and the occurrence of permafrost in high-mountain topography. In the upper parts of the geometries under consideration the influence of the geothermal Figure 5 . Distribution of heat fluxes in an idealized ridge with south and north facing slopes for steady state conditions (0 years), the situation after 100 years, and the situation after 200 years, considering a rise in ground surface temperatures of 3.5°C on the northern flank and 2.5°C on the southern flank. NOETZLI ET AL.: THREE-DIMENSIONAL PERMAFROST DISTRIBUTION heat flux is negligible and ground temperatures and heat fluxes are governed almost solely by variable temperatures at the surface of the mountain sides: temperatures change with position between the mountain sides and heat fluxes are mainly horizontal. Because of the three-dimensional effect of mountainous topography, permafrost occurs inside mountains only a few meters to decameters below the surface where MAGST is clearly above 0°C. These effects were shown for simplified geometries even in steady state conditions. In terms of temperature-related instabilities, a thawing and migrating permafrost base in such a situation may, for instance, lead to rockfall occurring on the warm or ''permafrost-free'' side of a ridge or peak. In fact, several detachment zones exist, where slope failure occurred in similar situations as, for instance, the event at Punta Thurwieser on 18 September 2004 in the Italian Val Zebrù [Cola, 2005] . The rockfall detached at an elevation of approximately 3600 m asl from a 70°steep and south exposed rockwall that is part of a mainly east-west trending ridge. This situation is comparable to the one shown in Figure 4b . The starting zone of the rockfall event on 15 July 2003 at the Hörnligrat, the NE ridge of the Matterhorn, Switzerland, is located in a situation where permafrost occurs only below the surface (cf. Figure 8b) . Consequently, it is important to consider the effects of complex topography and variable surface temperatures when assessing below ground temperatures and permafrost occurrence in high mountains. Traditional two-dimensional permafrost maps can serve as indicators of potential permafrost occurrence in an area, but they do not provide sufficient information on the conditions at depth. However, it has to be emphasized that the steady state conditions shown do not describe a situation as found today in nature and that transient perturbations to the steady state temperature field exist as described below. Nevertheless, they are a step toward understanding the temperature distribution at depth in high-mountain terrain.
[31] Three-dimensional mountain topography also plays a decisive role for temperature changes entering into the ground. In the time-dependent simulations it can be seen that the warming signal that intrudes into the underground perpendicularly to the surface reaches the permafrost body from more than one side, i.e., from 2 sides in the case of a ridge, from even 4 sides in a pyramid-like situation. Together with the above described decoupling from the geothermal heat flux this describes a basic difference to permafrost degradation in high latitudes or in more gentle terrain and increases the pace of deeper permafrost degradation. [32] The transient effects caused by changing surface temperatures additionally complicate the temperature distribution below the surface. Changes at the surface and the upper hundred meters are substantial as modeled for the next 100 years and the conditions assumed in test cases. For instance, in Figure 9 the lower limit of permafrost distribution at the surface rises to nearly 4000 m asl on south facing rockwalls, which is higher than most peaks in the European Alps. However, a substantial permafrost body remains in the underground but surface conditions no longer indicate it. For a realistic assessment of today's thermal state and permafrost distribution at grater depth in high mountains it is therefore necessary to consider transient effects in addition to three-dimensional effects. For example, an assumed 10°C cooler surface temperature during the last Pleistocene ice age 70,000 -10,000 years B.P. still causes a temperature difference of more than À4°C at a depth of 1000 m compared to steady state conditions [Kohl et al., 2001 ; see also Safanda and Rajver, 2001] . The recent much smaller 20th century warming [Beniston et al., 1997; Diaz and Bradley, 1997; Haeberli and Beniston, 1998] has not yet penetrated to greater depth but affects temperatures in the upper decameters. When additionally considering the retarding influence of pore ice on temperature evolution, even in low-porosity rockwalls, temperatures may be much colder than in the example above and substantial permafrost may remain today inside high mountains.
[33] The direction of heat fluxes is important, for instance, for the direction of unfrozen water migrating in pore spaces. As seen in Figure 5 , with rising temperatures at the surface, a zone develops on the colder side of a mountain where heat flows toward it from two sides. This can influence the movement of unfrozen water in the pore space and the distribution of ice content in the subsurface [cf. also Gruber and Haeberli, 2007] . Figure 9 . Situation of a spur on a south facing rockwall. The spur modifies the surface temperatures and therewith the temperatures in the underground. This may lead to local permafrost occurrence in a rockwall that generally does not contain permafrost. Figure 10 . Evolution of subsurface temperatures in a ridge with (top) a south and a north slope and (bottom) an east and a west slope, respectively, for steady state and after a time period of 100 and 200 years. The warming at the surface was set to +3.5°C for north slopes, +2.5°C for south slopes, and +3°C for east and west slopes over a time period of 100 years The black line corresponds to the 0°C isotherm and represents the permafrost boundary.
[34] In the highly variable topography found in natural environments the subsurface temperature field is a complex result of many interrelated influences and may differ substantially from the simplified test cases presented. The calculation of surface temperatures using TEBAL is validated for near-vertical situations of bare rock and we assumed average values for and a homogeneous distribution of surface and subsurface characteristics. Modifications are likely to be caused by various factors, such as snow remaining in less steep parts, heavy fracturing of the rock due to weathering or geological discontinuities . Knowledge about the water and ice content of rockwalls, its freezing characteristics and its spatial and temporal variability is absent or rare. Massive ice in jointed rock (as found in many rockfall scarps in 2003, e.g., the Matterhorn south face) can lead to a highly complex thermal field and strongly retard degradation at depth. The hydrology of rockwalls and water possibly percolating therein, which may lead to nonconductive heat transfer within the subsurface, are poorly understood so far. Such effects may counter the retarding effect caused by the uptake of latent heat. First results from the application of geophysical monitoring in the Turtmann Valley, Swiss Alps, point to their importance in connection with permafrost occurrence in solid rockwalls (M. Krautblatter et al., Electrical resistivity tomography monitoring of permafrost in solid rock walls, submitted to Journal of Geophysical Research, 2007) .
[35] We accomplished the combination of RCMs, energy balance and heat conduction models by passing output from one model as input to the next. The model chain represents processes initiated by changes in atmospheric conditions that lead to changes in the surface energy balance and belowground temperatures. However, the models are not yet fully coupled and output from a first model serves as input to the next without accounting for possible feedback. This first approach using such a model chain bears potential for a number of studies and may provide a basis for numerical experimentation in order to investigate thermal processes in frozen rockwalls and for case studies of real topography. It may also be beneficial for the reanalysis of rockfall events that occurred in periglacial areas, for support Figure 11 . Temperature evolution of the pyramid situation shown in Figure 6 , considering a warming at the surface of +3.5°C for north slopes, +2.5°C for south slopes, and +3°C for east and west slopes over a time period of 100 years. The black line corresponds to the 0°C isotherm and represents the permafrost boundary. Figure 12 . Difference between model runs with no heat source and such taking into account latent heat effects as modeled for a porosity of 3% and a time period of (left) 100 and (right) 200 years. At locations that show differences between the model runs, phase changes take place, and hence these locations designate areas where permafrost is actually degrading.
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NOETZLI ET AL.: THREE-DIMENSIONAL PERMAFROST DISTRIBUTION of engineering studies (e.g., cable cars) or interpretation of geothermal profiles. The perturbation of the ground thermal field also constitutes a major obstacle for the interpretation of transient signals contained in T(z) profiles measured in boreholes located in high mountains [Gruber et al., 2004b; Kohl and Gruber, 2003] . Its separation from topographic effects is crucial for the quantification of the warming signal. Only then, conclusions on the temperature history at the surface may be drawn correctly from the inversion of these profiles, e.g., for monitoring programs such as PACE [Harris et al., 2001b] or PERMOS [Vonder Mühll et al., 2004] .
Conclusions and Perspectives
[36] The experiments conducted in this study and the results described above lead to the following conclusions.
[37] 1. The steady state temperature field below highmountain topography is mainly controlled by spatially varying surface temperatures between different mountain sides and is little influenced by the geothermal heat flux in the higher parts. Isotherms are nearly vertical and a strong heat flux is directed from the warmer to the colder side of the mountain.
[38] 2. Permafrost may occur underground at locations where surface temperatures do not indicate it, even in steady state conditions. Traditional 2-D maps do not provide sufficient information to assess permafrost distribution at depth in complex high-mountain topography.
[39] 3. Irregularities on the surface, such as spurs, may modify ground temperatures and induce local permafrost occurrence.
[40] 4. Permafrost degradation in steep topography takes place from different sides, affecting both the permafrost table and the permafrost base. This leads to an increase in the pace of deeper permafrost degradation as compared to permafrost in flat terrain, where warming typically penetrates vertically into the ground.
[41] 5. Owing to the long time needed for a temperature signal to penetrate to greater depth, permafrost can remain inside mountains over centuries. At some locations where surface temperatures rise above 0°C substantial permafrost occurrence can be found. Timescales involved in deep permafrost degradation are on the order of millennia, even without the retarding effect of latent heat. The influence from past cold periods such as the last ice age is likely to still be found in the interior of mountain peaks.
[42] 6. With rising surface temperatures, heat fluxes strongly increase near the surface.
[43] 7. For the assessment of permafrost occurrence in complex topography, the three-dimensional situation as well as transient effects should be taken into account. Preferably, physically based three-dimensional models are used.
[44] 8. An energy balance model has been successfully combined with a numerical 3-D heat conduction scheme to model ground temperatures and permafrost distribution at depth in complex topography. In addition, output from RCMs was downscaled to local climate conditions and used for time-dependent model runs.
[45] Permafrost in steep bedrock slopes is still a very young field of research and many factors influencing the ground thermal regime in steep rock are poorly understood today. Examples include the influence of snow cover, ice contained in pore spaces, percolating water or local inhomogeneities . The focus of future activities is on realistic process understanding and quantitative and numeric modeling of the processes involved in permafrost degradation in steep high-mountain rock walls. For the understanding and quantification of present-day or future temperature conditions the timescales needed in model spin-up to account for transient effects of past cold periods are investigated. The model chain applied in this study may be established for future studies on the subsurface distribution and evolution of mountain permafrost, such as the reanalysis of recent periglacial rockfall events or the study of the present transient state of thermal fields in real topographies. A validation study combining the models presented with measured temperature data and geophysical soundings for a test site in Switzerland is planned for the near future.
